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 IDEAS  AND  BELIEFS
 
Chnstology Manology and Holy Icons the
testimony of the Fathers (St Athanasms St
Basil St John Chrysostom St Oyrfl of Alex
andrla etc ) the canons or rules as formulated
by the Councils and the fathers The Orfcho
dox Church did not take part m the great
Western controversies about the Bible nor of
course in the Reformation Attempts have
recently been made to improve relations be
tweea JJome and Constantinople the two
Churches agreed in 1965 to retract the excom
munieations cast on each other in ad 1054
which formalised the Great Schism
Oxford Group St.e Moral Be Armament
Oxford Movement See Tractariarusm
Pantheism See God and Man.
Papal Infallibility The basis of papal infallibility
is (a) that every question of morals and faith
is not dealt with in the Bible so it is necessary
that there should be a sure court of appeal m
case of doubt and this was provided by Christ
when he established the Church as His Teaching
Authority upon earth (W ultimately this idea
of the teaching function of the Church shapes
the idea of papal infallibility which asserts that
the pope when speaking officially on matters of
faith or morals is protected by God against the
possibility of error The doctrine was pro
claimed in July 1870
InfaUibBiby is a strictly limited gift which
does not mean that the pope has extraordinary
intelligence that God helps him to find the
answer to every conceivable question or that
Catholics have to accept the popes views on
politics He can make mistakes or fall into sin
his scientific or historical opinions may be craite
wrong he may write books that are full of errors
Only m two limited spheres is he infallible and
in these only when he speaks officially as the
supreme teacher and lawgiver of the Church
denning a doctrine that must be accepted by all
its members When after studying a- problem
of faith or morals as carefully as possible and
with all available help from expert consultants
he emerges with the Church s answer—on these
occasions it is not strictly an answer it is
the answer
Historically speaking the Boman Catholic
Church of the early 19th. cent was at its lowest
ebb of power Pope Pius IX in fear of Italian
nationalism, revealed his reactionary attitude
by the feverish declaration of new dogmas the
canonisation of new saints the denunciation of
all modern ideals in the Syllabus of Errors and
the unqualified defence of his temporal power
against the threat of Garibaldi It is not too
much to say that everything regarded as 1m
portant by freedom loving and democratic
people was opposed by the papacy at that tune
In 1870 after a long and sordid struggle the
Vatican Council convened by Pius IX. pro
nounced the definition of his infallibility Del
luioer a German pnest and famous historian of
the Church was excommunicated because like
many others he refused to accept the new dogma
It is difficult not to doubt that there was some
connection between the pronouncement of the
pope s infallibility and his simultaneous loss of
temporal power
After the humanism of the Second Vatican
Council (1962-5) the Pope s encyclical Humanae
Titae (1968) condemning birth control came
as a great disappointment to the many people
(including theologians priests, and laymen)
who had expected there would be a change in
the Church s teaching The Church s moral
guidance on this controversial issue however
does not involve the doctrine of infallibility
(The Boman Catholic Church teaches that papal
pronouncements are infallible only when they
are specifically denned as such)
Paris School ol Psychotherapy The Pans school
is important because it was the school of the
famous French neurologist Jean Charcot (1825-
93), teacher of Slgmund Freud (1856-1639) and
Pierre Janet (1859KLQ47) At a time when
hypnosis and the neurosis known aa hysteria
 were very much in the air -uid Ia6beauW and
his colleagues (see Mesmerism) were regarding
hysteria as a condition which was produced by
autosuggestion Charcot was maintaining the
opposite view Hypnosis or the ability to be
hypnotised was m his view a symptom of a
hysterical personality and hysteria had a
physiological basis
Charcot was a highly controversial figure and
hi3 demonstrations were famous if to some
verging on the notorious he aroused much
antagonism among Eoman Catholics by stating
that faith cures at Lourdes were actually cases
of hysteria and not therefore miraculous since
they could equally well be cured by himself
His supposed words Ton will always find
sex at the root of the trouble and his pupil
Janet s evidence that forgotten (or as we should
now say reprecsed) traumatic events lay behind
the symptoms which would go when the event
was allowed expression had a potent influence
on the young IPreud who made the uncovering
of the past and the importance of sex the
foundations of psychoanalysis Modern belief
is that Charcot was wrong about the physical
basis of hysteria wrong about the pathological
significance of hypnosis but right on the whole
about the importance of sexual pioblems in
neurosis
Parapsychology the name given to the study of
psychical research (a v) as an academic dis
cipllne and chosen to denote the topics sup
posed status as a branch of psj chology The
impetus behind paiapsychology came from the
psychologist William MacDougall who per
suaded Duke University to North Carolina
TJ S A. to found a department of parapsycho
logy under J B Ehme Throughout the 1930s
and 40s the work of Rhine and his colleagues
who claimed to have produced scientific evi
dence for the existence of E S P attracted
world wide attention Increasing reservations
about the interpretation of Ehine s results and
an apparent lack of any readily repeatable
experiments however gradually eroded, scien
tiflc confidence in the topic Today there Js a
growing feeling in academic circles that para
psychology has failed to make its case and no
longer merits much support as an independent
scientific discipline Khine retired from
university life in 1965 and the world famous
parapsychology laboratory at Duke was closed
Paisees    See Zoroastrianism.
Paulicians a Christian heretical sect which derives
its name not from Paul the Apostle but from
Paul of Samosata who was patriarch of Antioch,
260-72 His followers, the Pauhani, were
condemned for their Adoptiomst (5 v) atti
tnde by the Council of Nicaea (325) Originally
wide spread in Anatolia, especially m Armenia
from the 5th cent onwards they were cruelly
persecuted by the Byzantine emperors and were
deported (c 755) to the Balkans to garrison that
part of the East Eoman empire Elsewhere m
this section the Albigenses or Cathari are men
turned the Paulicians form part of their
spiritual ancestry It is debatable whether the
Adoptioniflt doctrines professed by the
Albigenses came from the Balkan Bogormls
through the Crusaders, or from the north of
Spain where there was an Adoptiomst move-
ment in the late part of the 8th cent The
evidence seems to be in favour of the Balkan
influence but it should be noted that although
the Bogormls were influenced by the Pauhcians
and the Manichaeans the Pauhcians themselves
repudiated Manichaeanism An authentic
liturgical book of the Pauhcians—The Key of
TntOi—was discovered in 1891 in Echmiadzin
where the Armenian historical arehiveswere kept.
This manuscript throws new light on the heresy
Pavlovian theory    See Behaviourism.
Phrenology a psychological school founded in
1800 by two Germans Franz Josef Gall and
Johann Caspar Spuizheun. Gall was an
anatomist who believed there to be some corre
spondence between mental faculties and the
shape of the head He tested these ideas in
prisons and mental hospitals and began to
lecture on his findings arousing a great deal of
interest throughout both Europe and America
where his doctrines were widely accepted
Phrenology became fashionable, and people

